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DCC & BIS Sh Ch/Ir Sh Ch Meadowdale Chaos JW ShCM 
BCC & RBIS Melverly Islay Inspired at Loosedoon 
RDCC Sh Ch Lochindorb Chief O'The Clan ShCM 
RBCC Petranella Gossip Girl 
BPIS Melvery Buona  
BVIS Sh Ch Ruebens Silent Reflection JW 
 
First I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge at this wonderful 
friendly show. 
The hospitality is second to none, I would also like to thank my ring steward Mr E 
Locket and Jeff Backhouse for keeping everything  running smoothly. 
I thoroughly enjoyed my day, thanks to the exhibiters for such a  wonderful entry. 
I have to mention my concern of movement on some of the exhibits, many moving 
very close behind . 
Fronts need watching with many lacking in width and depth of forechest. And  I 
would like more width of second thigh on some of the exhibits. 
I was extremely pleased with my top winners as I was with my overall winners . 
 
Minor Puppy  
1st Eyeingtons, Buzzing Obsession Of Meadowdale L/W Just a baby who is very 
promising from this well-known kennel. Well-proportioned in fore face and skull  nice 
dark eye .A well boned  puppy who needs to settle in hind movement. 
2nd Hensons' Loxbourne Dreamboat Pleasing in head with a good length of neck 
and level topline . Would like a little more angulation in quarters moved with 
confidence and soundness. 
 
Puppy 
1st Smiths'Melverly Buona Notte Very mature young man, who is well balanced 
throughout with super bone and substance. Pleasing in head and eye  and 
expression, free and sound in movement. Hope that he doesn’t grow on anymore 
BP. 
2nd Harrisons' Glenbrows Meddler A tri dog of good proportions, unlucky to meet 
1st, developing well for his age . I liked his outline, has a good   head and eye and 
reach  of neck, ideal size, moved with confidence. 
3rd Wilsons' Chelmeress Hawkspur Green 
Res Hensons' Loxbourne Dreamboat 
 
Junior  
1st Long & Leemings'Tryhard Walter Raleigh A masculine dog of substance.  Well-
constructed throughout with good depth of body ,pleasing head and eye would like 
better feet  in good coat and condition moved free  
2nd Crabtrees' Roqfolly Black Label  Smaller dog than my 1ST pleasing head shape 
with a nice dark eye  would prefer  a little more depth of foreface. Well  bodied with a 
good straight front ,good topline would like him to be more masculine throughout 
.Moved soundly and put down in good condition. 
 



Yearling 
1st Whittocks' Kingsheath William Regal An eye catching tri dog presented in 
sparkling coat and condition with good depth of body and well sprung ribs. Would 
like shorter couplings, moved soundly. 
2nd Eastwoods' Feorlig Quarterback Pleasing in head and eye well developed in 
foreface .Just the right amount of neck length  in good coat and condition. Moved 
very close behind. 
 
Novice 
1st Harrisons' Glenbrows Meddler 
2nd Long & Leemings'Tryhard Walter Raleigh 
3rd Eastwoods' Quarterback  
 
Graduate 
1st Tracz Melverly Desert Strike Over Acregate  A Handsome young man developing 
well, masculine without being over done in anyway good reach of neck set into well 
laid shoulders .Shown in pristine condition . 
2nd Holts Melverly Missionaire To Bethryn Pleasing in head shape with strong 
foreface. He has good bone and plenty of substance .Strong quarters with plenty of 
second thigh  would prefer a little more angulation .On the move pinned in a little in 
front .Not in his best coat or condition. 
 
Post Graduate 
1st Warreners' Waterswarren Willy Wonka  Admired this quality dog from the 
ringside.  Lovely head and expression ,well balanced though out, enough bone  
,strong quarters , level topline. Could carry  more weight to his advantage .Presented 
in sparkling condition . 
2nd Jenkinsons'  Eastriding Armani Diamonds Another quality dog who takes your 
eye when he enters the ring, Pleasing in head with nice width of skull and fore face 
would like a little more stop .Well bodied with a level under carriage good spring of 
rib. Clean well placed shoulders and strong quarters,needs  a little more turn of stifle 
. Moved a bit sloppy . 
3rd Weymans'  Donarden Trail Blazer For Spuffing 
Res Rawdings' Dukedel Dream Of Mine 
VHC Whittocks Merrywater Minstrel At Kingsheath 
 
Limit 
1st Savell & Allens' Petranella Proper Gossip Have watched this dog with interest 
developing into a very stylish young man .Full of breed type and balanced all through 
.I liked his head and soft expression well laid shoulders good depth of brisket straight 
front  with good length of upper arm .Would like a little more turn of stifle .Present in 
good coat and condition moved freely . 
2nd Downwards' Reubens Razzle Dazzle Pleased me in head and eye, has a good 
straight  front  tight feet with ample bone . Has  good body proportions a decent rear 
angulation. Presented in lovely bloom and condition moved with drive. 
3rd Merry's Anacapa Pipers Song For Tingvelle 
Res Cokells' Carlyquinn Can't Wait  
VHC Larges' Meadowdale Riot Is Madaza 
 
Open 



1st Eyeingtons' Sh Ch/IR Sh Ch Meadowdale Chaos . I was taken with his overall 
shape and balance, full of quality, masculine without a hint of coarseness. Has a 
beautiful head, eye, and expression. He has a good length of neck set into well laid 
shoulders deep and strong in body with good rear angulation and in the peak of 
condition as always from this kennel. He moved with a good driving action, sound 
and positive. Pleased to award him the dog CC and BIS  
2nd Nicholsons' Sh Ch Lochindorb Chief O' The Clan A most lovely type so well 
balanced throughout .Super head and eye with a melting expression good compact 
body well ribbed strong well angulated quarters with plenty of second thigh. Comes 
into his own when moving has a true springer gait a pleasure to watch..Love his 
attitude, Sorry he was not in his best coat and condition. Res CC 
3rd Glendinnings' Plaiglen Hustle  
Res Eyeingtons' Sh Ch Meadowdale Cassapple Manhattan  
VHC Downwards' Alanea Smax To Reubens 
 
Veteran 
1st Downwards' Sh Ch Reubens Silent Reflection  Looking really well for his age  (9 
½ years) Lovely head shape with a good deep muzzle Appealing in outline with good 
straight well boned front ,would like a little more width of  second thigh. Presented in 
good condition. 
2nd Bashforths'Alanea Warrior Of Jorobaden Masculine in head with a good depth of 
body well sprung ribs. Put down in fine condition rather erratic on the move. 
 
Special Beginners 
1st Long & LeemingsTryhard Fools Gold Strong masculine dog with a  good shaped 
head set on a good reach of neck ,plenty of substance good ribs  well boned   moved 
sound. 
2nd Barnetts' Glenbrows Had To Be Has a good outline and of correct size , needs 
to fill in and mature throughout . little loose in front action. 
3rd Woolhouses'Cherishym Outlaw 
 
 
 
Minor Puppy  
1st Eyeingtons' Flaming Whirlwind Of Meadowdale 
Very elegant and feminine baby  of a nice type and balance ,She has a sweet head 
and expression good reach of neck straight front  and good feet . A very confident 
puppy who moved with attitude a steady sound mover, 
2nd Nicholsons' Loxbourne Disco Diva At Kingsheath 
A dark liver and white with a stylish outline pleasing in head and eye shape ,great 
body and substance plenty of bone ,has an outgoing temperament and moved very 
steady for a puppy . 
3rd Cokells' Carlyquinn Mama Mia  
Red Eastwoods' Eastfalla Memory Waltz 
 
Puppy  
1st Eastwoods' Eastfalla Ere I Am 
/W who is very mature in body deep in brisket plenty of substance with good bone . 
Feminine in head with a nice dark eye . Developing nicely for age  presented in good 
coat and condition  moved a tad loose in front . 



2nd Gregory's Arcadia Autagua 
Slightly taller than 1st with a good outline  sweet well shaped head soft expression 
good length of neck and level topline .Confident and happy mover. 
3rd Glendinnings' Plaiglen Strikes Again 
Res Cokells' Carlyquinn Mama Mia 
 
Junior  
1st Cunliffs' Chanangel Falling Leaf 
 A smart and elegant eye catching tri , With a good head and kind expression well 
balanced and presented  has  a level topline , with plenty of substance  moved 
steady with drive. 
2nd Booles' Arramow Aphrodite 
Has a  good shaped head, well ribbed deep  body and good straight front , needs to 
tighten up in front movement . 
3rd Jenkinsons' Eastriding Naughty Alice 
Res Hughes' Celgarn Magdalena With Melkami  
VHC Whitleys' Plaiglen Florin 
 
Yearling 
1st McCourts' Woodspa Royal Ascot 
Quality young lady very mature in body enough bone good legs and feet .Lovely  
head dark eye good rear angulation  free flowing movement  true in both directions in 
first class order. 
2nd Bashforths' Jorobaden Mon Mone 
pleasing head soft expression  unexaggerated good outline and proportions  firm 
topline feminine through out in lovely coat needs to settle a little on the move sound  
3rd \Booles'Arramow Aphrodite 
Res Ternents' Hunterheck Turning Tables 
 
Novice 
1st Eastwoods Eastfalla Ere I Am 
2nd Cunliffs' Chanangel Falling Leaf 
 
Graduate 
1st Weymans' Spuffing Rioja Very appealing young bitch nothing over done good  
strong body  plenty of forechest  with depth  pleasing feminine head sweet 
expression enough length of neck .Well-presented strong sound hindquarters 
,moved free  with confidence  
2nd Richardson & Terry Richardsons' Cherishym Chara 
Another quality bitch  very stylish sweet head developing well at this stage well laid 
shoulders correct length  well angulated  hindquarters  in lovely bloom  when settled 
moved free and sound . 
3rd Rostrons' Ziphill Tenessee Gold 
Res Roses' Jaraina Justella 
 
Post Graduate 
1st Roses' Rosannoch Fortuna 
Very smart and  elegant bitch full of quality well shaped head with a melting 
expression .Well balanced with an eye catching outline plenty of forechest and 



length of neck strong quarters in the peak of condition as always from this kennel 
moved steady  
2nd Tains' Chetruda Royal Pagent 
another beautiful bitch ,I have always admired from the ring side super body  bone 
and substance lovely in outline well angulated strong quarters  gorgeous head and 
expression good body and coat condition moving very close behind to-day 
3rd Greens'Kennair Like A Diamond 
Res Willy's Melverly What Style 
VHC Ternents' Hunterheck Winter Sunset 
 
Limit 
1st Scotts Melverly Islay Inspired At Lossiedoon  
Very impressive quality bitch took my eye as soon as she entered the ring loved her 
out going attitude moved with head held high as if she was saying look at me .Lovely 
head and expression feminine but with the right amount of substances good 
shoulder placement with correct length of upper arm , muscular strong hindquarters  
presented in first class condition. She really scored on the move correct fore and 
after .Very much my type  was pleased to award her the CC and res BIS 
2nd Savells Petranella Gossip Girl 
Savell,s Petranella  Gossip Girl JW Such a lovely head and expression and length of 
neck good well ribbed deep body ample bone straight front  extremely well put  
together she is not over done in anyway lovely outline both on the move and 
standing long  reaching easy strides very sound  looking well unlucky to meet 1st to-
day pleased to award her the res CC 
3rd GlendinningsBeaters Bedazzled 
Res Richardson & Terry Richardsons' Cherishym Celaneo 
VHC Mitchells Petranella Penny Lane 
 
Open 
1st Holts' Sh Ch Trimere Tranquiliser At Bethryn  
.Flashy bitch with quality outline feminine head with chiseling plenty of foreface  good 
layback of shoulder and upper arm would like more depth of forechest  free 
movement very out going  
2nd Cunliff's Sh Ch Calvdale My Girl Of Fallenleaf  
Beautiful tri bitch of good size typical feminine sweet head and eye  lovely type and 
balance level topline would like more angulation behind shown in super coat and 
condition super temperament moved close behind but sound  
3rd Cokells' Carlyquinn Candy Kises 
Res Hipgraves' Ternspringer Melody 
VHC Shelcasrie Dancing Queen 
 
Veteran 
1st Hipgraves' Ternspringer Pretty Paper 
This 11year old girl is looking really well still shown in good hard muscular condition 
that showed in her movement could show  many of the younger exhibits how to 
move  appealing head and soft expression good confirmation well balanced, so 
looked as if she really enjoyed  her day 
2nd Warreners' Trimere Tease N Please for Waterswarren 



bigger bitch than first but has a lovely outline fair length of neck and well layback of 
shoulders deep well ribbed body put down in clean good condition moved soundly 
and steady.  
3rd Bashforths Sh Ch Alanea Charade Of Jorobaden  
 
Special Beginners 
1st Richardson & Terry Richardsons' Cherishym Bright Star 
This is a true purpose type of bitch she has a attractive head dark eye good body 
proportions she was on her toes full of herself a little erratic on the move  just 
needed to settle lovely bloom and condition  
2nd Rose's Jaraina Justella 
good bone and substance well put together combines substance with elegance  I 
would prefer a little more work in head her movement behind let her down moving 
very close 
 
 
 


